
Sec. __ Name:

Experiment: Perch - A Representative of Bony Rsh
(B. Science 10-V-12)

-two days-
purpose: To identify and learn the functions of the main

parts of a perch a representative of bony fish.

Materials: dissecting tray perch
!

iMethods: Part A: EXTERNAL STRUCTURES
i1. Lay the fish in a dissecting pan. Examine it to determine
iits body regions and record these on the diagram. Locate

Ithe head, the trunk, and the tail. Open the mouth, andobserve the upper jaw (maxilla) and the lower jaw (mandible).
I Examine the jaws for the presence of teeth. 0

_0 __ i a) Describe the direction of the teeth. _
b)Suggesffherefaff6nsnip of 100m strucmte to the diet of the specimen.
c) Determine the tongue's use based on its structure, location and attachment. ~ _
d) Describe the number and location of the nostrils. _
e) Insert a probe into one of the nostrils. f) Does the probe enter the mouth cavity? _
g) Explain. Open the mouth wide and probe into the throat cavity or
pharynx. Raise the operculum covering the gills.
h) Into what structures does the pharynx lead? & _

lrisert a probe into the opening of the esophagus. i) Account for the large size and elasticity of the
esophagus.
The narrowed extension of the body attaching the head to the trunk is called isthmus.
j) How is this modification in body structure important to the functioning of the gills?
-----------------------------------------------------------.-,.- ...-.---.. -.---
Raise the dorsal fins by pulling it forward. Notice that the anterior dorsal fin consists of a spiny portion and
the posterior dorsal fin a soft ray portion.
k) Describe the anterior dorsal fins. _
I) Suggest a function of the spiny dorsal fin. . _
Examine all other fins of your specimen and determine their number, location, and function (some
functions are same for both types of fins). Summarize observations on the table.
naneoffi1 runber kx:ation f1.n:»Jn

Ant. &P post. 00rsaI I
Ana I, ~. _
CaxlaI I I _I .
Pectoral I _I _
Pe/vK; I I _I _
The lateral line is believed to be a pressure sensitive organ. m) Locate and describe the lateral line.
________________________ Examine the scales on your
specimen. n) Describe the arrangement of the scales. _
As a fish grows, the size rather than the number of scales increases. As the scales grow, concentric rings
are formed. p) Observe one scale under the dissecting microscope and describe the pattern of rings.



nostril

pectoral fin
anal fin
anus
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Count the regions of closely spaced concentric rings fonned during winters your specimen has lived.
q) What is the approximate age of your fish? Label the diagram and locate on
the fish these external parts, be ready for a quiz. record functions:
lateral line eye scales
anterior dorsal fin mouth urogenital opening
pelvic fin operculum caudal fin
posterior dorsal fin spiny ray soft ray
maxilla mandible

Part B: INTERNAL ANATOMY
Raise the operculum and examine the gills. Locate the most ventral and dorsal points of attachment of the
operculum. Cut along the line connecting these points and remove the operculum a) How many gills are
exposed? Remove a gill by cutting the upper and lower attachment of the gill arch. Rinse
oft the gill and examine it under a microscope. Locate the capillary gill filaments. b) What function takes
place in the filament? Locate the bumpy projections on
the gill arch known as gill rakers. c) How do they help indirectly in the function of a gill?

Hold the fish, ventral side up, with the head pointing
away from you. Insert the point of your scissors through
the body wall anterior to the anal opening. Cut forward
to the space between the gill covers on the lower side of
the head (cut 1). Now lay the fish with its head to the left
in the dissecting pan. Continue the incision from the
isthmus to the top of the body cavity (cut 2). Make
another incision close to the anal opening (cut 3).

Carefully remove the muscular body wall away from the underlying organs. This creates a flap of muscular
tissue which is removed by cutting the attached edge along the top edge of the body cavity (cut 4). The
organs should now be exposed. Label the diagram & locate on the fish the internal parts, be ready for a
quiz. record functions:
Spinal cord
stomach

gonad (ovariesltestes)
urogenital opening
tongue
ribs

fat bodies (no diagram)

'.

spleen
body muscles
gall bladder
gills
intestine

urinary bladder
pylorus

kidney
ear (no diagram)
air bladder

pharynx
teeth

esophagus

vertebra
heart
liver
medulla
cerebrum

optic lobes
cerebellum

Pharynx
with gills

Ventral aorta
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